Exciting events in the heart of the city

Welcome to luxury
The sophisticated meeting and event facilities on the 3rd floor provide the perfect setting to create
shining and unforgettable experiences whilst offering ultimate privacy and security. All five function
rooms and spacious pre-function area offer floor-to-ceiling windows allowing natural daylight. State-ofthe-art technical equipment and WIFI internet access comes as a standard. Whether you are hosting a
client meeting, planning a large conference or celebrating a special occasion, Jumeirah Frankfurt offers
a wide range of options. Our dedicated event management team will be at your service to plan and
supervise your event, reception or wedding with precision. The perfect balance of luxury and elegance,
complemented with the personalised service philosophy of Jumeirah, ensures that your event at Jumeirah
Frankfurt will be memorable and spectacular.

Overall 730 m 2 of versatile event space on one floor
Stunning Crystal Ballroom with 364 m 2 for 250 guests
Four meeting rooms for 2 to 50 guests
State-of-the-art technical equipment

Crystal Ballroom & Pre-Function Area

Crystal Ballroom

Pre-Function Area

A total area of 364 m ²

A total area of 140 m2

Crystal Ballroom can be divided into two sections

Exclusive area in front of Crystal Ballroom

AV equipment: built-in projector and screen

Floor to ceiling windows with views over the baroque Thurn-undTaxis-Palais
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Features more than 50.000 crystals embedded into its ceiling
Floor to ceiling windows with views over the baroque Thurn-undTaxis-Palais
Perfect for conferences, gala dinners, product launches and
exhibitions

Private cloakroom
Perfect for receptions, launches and exhibitions

Boardrooms

Salon I

Salon II- IV

A total area of 106 m2

Area between 39 - 48 m2

Impressive function room with crystal chandelier

Impressive function rooms with crystal chandelier

Technical equipment: built-in projector and screen

Technical equipment: built-in LCD flat screen

Floor to ceiling windows with views over the baroque Thurn-undTaxis-Palais

Floor to ceiling windows allowing natural daylight

Perfect for board meetings, presentations and private functions

Perfect for exclusive board meetings, presentations and private
functions

Deluxe Meeting Package

Your Jumeirah Deluxe Meeting Package includes the following services:
Room rental and setup for main meeting room
Personalised service by our event sales team
Professional support during your event by our experienced 		
banqueting team
WIFI internet access throughout the hotel, as well as use of the
Business Center
Technical equipment: one LCD projector, one screen and one
flipchart
Note pads, pens and paper

Four non-alcoholic drinks à 0,2l during the event day composed of
water and juice
Two 30 minute Jumeirah Deluxe meeting breaks with coffee- and
tea specialties and your choice of sweet or savory pastries
Standing- lunch- buffet on cocktail tables in the Pre-Function
Area or seated three course lunch menu on chef´s choice at the
restaurant Max on One

Deluxe Meeting Package
Price per person & day: from € 90

Premium Meeting Package

Your Jumeirah Premium Meeting Package includes the following services:
Room rental and setup for main meeting room

Unlimited water and juice served throughout the day

Personalised service by our event sales team

Two 30 minute Jumeirah meeting breaks with coffee, tea 		
and your choice of sweet or savoury pastries

Professional support during your event by our banqueting team
WIFI internet access throughout the hotel, use of the Business
Center as well as a presentation kit

Standing- lunch- buffet on cocktail tables in the foyer area or
set three course lunch menu at the restaurant Max on One

Technical equipment: one LCD projector, one screen and one
flipchart
Note pads, pens and paper
Coffee- and tea specialties as well as a selection of pastries on arrival

Premium Meeting Package
Price per person & day from € 120

Social Events

Whether you are planning an exclusive welcome reception, a
dinner party or a luxury wedding, for any special occasion Jumeirah
Frankfurt provides personalised service, expertise and complete
reliability.
In addition to the elegant Crystal Ballroom, the Pre-Function
Area and the four Salons, Jumeirah Frankfurt offers the signature

restaurant Max on One. It is the perfect venue in which to dine,
meet and celebrate.
The combination of ambience, recognised cuisine and personalised
service are our trademarks. Our dedicated event management
team will help you successfully plan and stage an impeccable event.

Receptions & Office Catering

Receptions | Enjoy a sparkling reception prior or after your event.
Rheingau sparkling wine reception
Traditional Champagne reception
Apple-Sherry reception
Arabic tea reception with baklava and dates

Office Catering | We will cater to your needs.
Pamper your guest, employees or friends on your premises with
highlights of the modern cuisine of Max on One. Peace of mind is
one of the most crucial ingredients to have when hosting an event.
Our experienced catering team ensures the luxury of peace of
mind is maintained throughout the event.
Personalised offers based on a minimum of ten guests.

Frankfurt - the height of contemporary luxury

Destination | The largest financial centre in continental Europe,
Frankfurt is the commercial and transportation hub of Germany.
In addition to being rich in natural beauty with numerous parks and
the serene river Main, guests can also choose from a wide range of
entertainment options including festivals, theatres and museums. With
relatively cool winters and mild summers, it is an ideal place for year
round travel.

Location | Approximately 14 km from Frankfurt International Airport
and only two km from Frankfurt Central Station, the hotel is within
walking distance of the popular ‘Zeil’ shopping street, the prestigious
‘Goethestrasse’ as well as the city’s financial district.
All major sightseeing destinations including the Museum of Modern
Art, Schirn Art Gallery, Goethe House and Museum, the Old Opera
House and City Hall are within walking distance of Jumeirah Frankfurt.

ESCHENHEIMER
TOR

Jumeirah Frankfurt
Thurn-und-Taxis-Platz 2
60313 Frankfurt am Main
Germany
Tel: + 49 69 297 237 0

S-Bahn
U-Bahn

CITY CENTRE & WESTEND
1
Römerberg
2
City Hall
3
Old St. Nicholas Church
4
Historical Museum
5
St. Paul’s Church
6
Fressgass
7
Hauptwache
8
Old Opera House
9
Stock Exchange
10
Eschenheim Tower
11
Museum of Modern Art
12
Imperial Cathedral
13
Schirn Art Gallery
14
Eiserner Steg
15
Goethe’s House and Museum

16
17
18

Jewish Museum
Carmelite Monastery
Zeil Shopping Street

SACHSENHAUSEN
19
Museum of Applied Arts
20 Museum of World Cultures
21
German Film Museum
22
German Architecture Museum
23
Museum for Communication
24
Städel Art Institute
25
Liebig Museum
Distances:
Main Station Frankfurt 2 km
Messe Frankfurt (trade fair) 3 km
Airport Frankfurt 14 km

Spoil your senses

Max on One | This signature restaurant reflects new purism, serving
the best products from around the world prepared in special ways.
Thanks to its stylish interior including an open show kitchen, Max on
One is a true urban hotspot both for travellers and locals.
El Rayyan | The delectable menu features an authentic selection of
Lebanese cuisine with a wide offering of mezzeh, main courses and
desserts. El Rayyan offers live entertainment of a belly dancer every
Friday and Saturday from 9.00 p.m.
Ember Bar & Lounge | Offering an excellent view of the Thurn-undTaxis-Palais, the venue offers an elegant, yet relaxed and intimate
setting, the perfect backdrop for cocktails and light nibbles.

Talise Spa | Talise Spa offers holistic rejuvenation and relaxation
amidst completely tranquil settings. Boasting two saunas,
dedicated relaxation areas and seven treatment rooms, guests can
enjoy an extensive range of tailor-made experiences in luxurious
comfort. Using the finest cosmetic and therapeutic products, each
personalised to suit individual needs, Talise Spa offers a superior
selection of signature treatments, delivering absolute calm.
Hotel guests also have complimentary and direct access to a
Fitness & Health Club with pool in the adjacent “MyZeil” shopping
centre.

Eternal design with comfort

Rooms & Suites | Guests have a choice of 218 spacious guestrooms
and suites with a classic modern interior, refined wooden floors
and luxurious finishings. Open and airy bathrooms boast a standalone mosaic rain shower and deep soaking tubs. The Senator
Suite grasps cosmopolitan living, while the lavish yet understated
Presidential Suite offers breath-taking views of the city from almost
all rooms, offering the best of Frankfurt in one place.

All rooms combine contemporary functionality and luxury design,
featuring 42-inch plasma televisions, BOSE surround sound
systems, espresso machines, high-tech room ambience and
climate control touch-pads. Artwork in every room is exclusively
commissioned by German contemporary artist Hartwig
Ebersbach.

Contact us

We are looking forward to organise your exclusive event and lead it to success.
We will assist you personally and send you an individual offer.
Your personal contact persons for inquiries and bookings:
Jumeirah Event Sales Team
Telephone +49 (0)69 297 237 0
Fax +49 (0)69 297 237 317
E-Mail: JFevents@jumeirah.com
jumeirah.com/frankfurt

Floor plans and capacity charts
Salon IV

Business
Centre

39 m2

Cloakroom
Salon III

Lift Lobby

Crystal Ballroom II

Crystal Ballroom I

168 m2

196 m2

48 m2

Pre-Function
Area
140 m2

Salon II

Crystal Ballroom

40 m2

364 m2

Salon I
106 m2

Floor-to-ceiling-windows overlooking Thurn-und-Taxis-Palais and skyline
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Classroom

U-Shape

Cabaret

Reception

Boardroom

Banquet

Sq Metre

Crystal Ballroom I & II

200

150

108

100

Crystal Ballroom I

144

70

32

50

Length (m) Width (m)

Height (m)

100

80
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364

28

13

3.4
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14

14

3.4
3.4

Crystal Ballroom II
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Salon I
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-
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Pre-Function Area
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